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MADSION, SOUTH DAKOTA, MONDAY, MAY 15, 1922. 

AT THE 
OKBrmAL 8TATS2A IffVITB) 

TO JOIN—(JEXOA <X> 

ENCB TO ADJOUf 

j of Labor, in denouncing the whole-
sale arreBts of union heads. Nockles 

; declared the police and prosecutors 
' were working had in glove with! 
open shop advocates. Framed evi
dence by highly paid detectives at
tempting to disrupt labor led to the 

, arrest of scores of innocent labor 
: leaders, Nockles declared ia an In
terview. 

'El 

location at Fort Meade, which is be-i 
ing urged as a government hospital' 
for soldiers. , % 

| .. . ••• .1. .. 

Is Late Gathering 
I His Cori\ Crop 

i 
m BYE 1CRESGE 

Harding Declines to 
Receive Crusaders 

DKLGaATIONg OF ODD IliLLOWH 

AND KKBKKAHS TAKE 

CITY UX ttXORM. 
Genoa, May 16—The polity ; sub-

eom miss ion of the Genoa con.efrence 
today sent a reply to the latest Rus
sian note proposing that the Genoa' 

MUler, May 15.—A May novelty 
on the farm of Robert Gillmor, north 

i of Miller, was the presence of a force 
of corn pickers, who were summoned 

•to the farm by the owner to pick and 
: husk his 1921 crop of corn, which 
j remained in the field all winter. 

He could not longer delay the 

DAKOTA mor AfilSNT KWW)HT 

SHOWS lY>\niTION8 MM AM. 

GRAINS IN THE STATE |S 

VS»¥ UOOD. j 

Washington, D. C., May 15 For) w 
! He could not longer delay the! Sioux Falls, May 15—Thme 

..... .... th* M'ven!h "nle children crn- j  £°°JJ»'« »•"«•  <* the eomPMi., ,of th cro ^ su„1111<me<i rem report or H. O. Herbrandson, 
parley adjourn until June when d,l- <«>W were denied an inter-1 £ere 1locked o this.city today hm.-! cr„p!rield .gent in South Dakota of Ih, 
egations from the Allies and Russia vlew wlth President Hard.ng. They dreds of people forming Rebekah 

seek the release of relatives who are an" Odd Fellow delegations coming 

iwrin w 

will meet at The Hague. The United, 
States has been formally invited to;1**litieal prisoner* 
Join In The Hague conference. Rus-j ' 
sia was informed that the suggestior 
that the United States be invitee 
c&me from France. The idea seemed. 
to be that the Russian negotiations! 
here had broken down because Rus-| 
sia wanted credits and the Allies; 
could not supply them in sufficient' 
quantities. The United States is to 
be invited in order that ahe may sup-' 
Ply the credits. ! 

Washington, ,D. C., May 15—J 
Stale department officials today de-j 
clined to indicate what Amreica'sj 
answer would be to the Allied invi
tation asking that the United States  < 
participate in an international con-j 
ference on the Russian problem; 
starting at The Hague June 15. Thei 
invitation as forwarded by Ambas
sador Child from Genoa was received J 
at 10 o'clock. 

AIjK'E IIOIIKKTNON WINS 

FIGHT KOIt MOHE 

Genoa, May 15—Russia has ac
cepted Allied invitation to a confer 
•mm at The Hague nest month. 

AFTER FLEIT 
T 

BXPKK88.. MESSENGER^ SHOOTS 

ONE BANDIT—OTHERS PUR 

WITHOUT LOOT. 

to Lake Madison for the annual pro-
1 Kram of the assembly of the grand 
lodge. 

! A few minutes before one o'clock 
j this afternoon an incoming special 
' train from Huron had aboard groups 
of officials and lodge representatives 

' from Deadwood, Rapid City, Hot 
, Springs, Lead and from, intermed
iate points between the Hills section 

I and Huron. A local transportation 
reception committee met the arriv-

! ing delegates at the station with 
HKIt;autos and quickly conveyed them to 

! assembly and grand lodge headsuar-
Sl BSIS- ! ter8 at iai{e where reigstration 

TENOK MOXET FOR ! entertainment had been provid-
! ed for. « 

NURMMS. • | The afternoon passenger train 
I from Sioux Falls had its quota of 
| Hefoekahs amj odd Fellows coming 

Washington. D. C.. May 15—The' from »»uth in the state. 
McKenzie bill, readjusting the pay) 'n r^diness at Lake Mad-
and allowance of the commissioned: '8on 'or ^ initial doings of the 
and enlisted personnel of the army, encampment season. 
navy, marine corps, coast guard and j 

At 1,1 a In- toda> there occurred 
geodetic survey and public health |the Perlod ^voted officers school of 
service, was passed tonight by the' Patriarchs Militant. The prelimin-
house 219 to 23. i ary meet«*S of the department coun-

Te bill will go immediately to the 0,1 scheduled for 8 o clock this 
senate. evening. 

The house defeated, 221 to 40, a! re£u,,ar giand 
motion by Representative Connally, 
democrat, Texas, to recommit the, . _ _ . . . 
bill to  I lie committee which I ramed »f the Rebe^.h awembly al» 

2 p. m. 
The imposing feature of tomor

row's program occurs at 7:00 p. m. 

of corn could be gott&n out of the, b'm'au 
way in order that he might prepare States department 
the ground 
corn. 

for 
a mij 

the |922 crop of 

encampment 
will be in session at 10 o'clock to
morrow morning with a special 

Tuscon, Ariz., May 15.—The old 
it returned today when 100 men 

armed with six shooters and riding 
the pick of Arizona's cow ponies 
struck off over the desert on the 
trail of seven fleeing train robbers. 
The men fleeing in flives, held up 
the golden state liimted near here 
shortly after midnight. The train, 
speedin gacross the desert, was 
brought to a sudden stop by a dozen 
torpedoes placed on the track by the 
robbers. True to traditions of the 
old pony express days it was the ex
press messenger, Harold Stewart, 
who broke up the robbery. He un-
limbered his rifle, killed one bandit 
and sent seven others scurrying for 
cover. Theye got no loot. 

o 

Princess Elizabeth 
Is Critically 111 

it, with instructions to eliminate the 
section authorizing money illowance 
for subsistence to be determined by 
the president for each year, in ac
cordance with a certificate b> tli°. 

etary of labor showing the com-
j parative retail cost of food in the 
| United States for the previous year, 
{as compared with prices In 1922. 

Representative Alice Robertson, 
republican, of Oklahoma, won her 
fight for higher subsistence and 
more room rent money for army and 
navy nurses. Her amendment in
creased the subsistence rate from t!0 
cents to $1.20 a day, and runt money 
from $40 to $60 a month. % 

Under an amendment by Repre
sentative Bland, republican, of In
diana, adopted by the house, form
er national guardsmen taken into 
the army will be given the benefit of 
50 per cent of their guard service in 
determining their pay rating. 

when the Madison Canton figures in 
the decoration of chivalry. A re
ception and program ball will fill 
most interestingly the hours after 
8:30. 

Closing Tuesday's work comes the] 
regular meeting of the department j  
council. j . 

Everywhere along Egan Avenue i the false accusations of hi3 having 
and on the Chautauqua grounds are j "willed the war." 
to be seen attractive decorations! During his reign as emperor of the 
that have cauesd many complimen-! German empire 

SPENDS GREATER PART Ofr THE 

DAY READING BIBLE. 

Amsterdam, May 15 —- Porraer 
Emperor "William's devotion to re
ligion has"pro^ressetl to the point of 
mania. Admiral Von Tripitz, form
er minister of the German navy, ia 
reported to have told a friend re
cently. 

The German ex-kaiser is described 
as spending the greater part of each 
day in reading the scriptures, com
mentaries, sermons and other re
ligious books and in prayer. His 
physical health appears to be &ood. 
hut the members of his entourage at 
Doom regard his mental state with 
some anxiety. It is explained tha<t 
his interest in European affairs has 
greatly diminished, even politics 
find him somewhat uninterested. 
His mind appears to live rather in 
the past than in the present, and he 
is disposed, whenever he does con
verse on politics and some one 
speaks of the injustice of the world, 
to allude with a certain melancholy 
and indifference to what he terms 

S del-
u' ban 

j tary expressions from arriving 
egates. The pavilion at the lake has 

! been handsomely set off by the u?e 
j of dozens of large flags and tboiV 
j sands of yards of bright colored 
i bunting. All store fronts in the city 
i bear evidence of a spirit of welcome 
! by reason of the festoons and the 
| streamers conspicuously placed. 

An afternoon rain has not In the 
least dampened the ardor of the | 

lodge 

of  crop estimates, United 
of agriculture, 

shows there has been an increase of  
amout one-fifth in the acreage of 
winter wheat an an Increase of more 
than one-third in the acreage of win
ter rye. the condition of both emus 
eing good at the present time. 

The report states that winter 
at  in  South Dakota has fome 

through the winter in most excellent 
condition, justifying a production es
timate of about 16 3-4 bushels per! 
acre. The ample snow covering dur- ' (  

Ing practically the entire winter as- 1  

sisted in bringing the crop through 
with small loss .  Only about 6 per  
cent of the crop is estimated to have; 
been winter killed. i 

It is stated in the report that the!5 
present outlook justifies a per acre a 
yield estimate of 17 1-4 bushels of S 
winter rye in South Dakota. The 2 
stt^e is especially well supplied with = 
the subsoil moisture at the present S 
time, following ,a good precipitation S 
in the late fall and a very heavy ^-5 
snowfall during the winter. jS 

The only factor, the report states, j 5 
which has in a small measure re-|g 
tarded the growth of grass for hay SS 
as well as pasture, has been the coldiS 
temperatures which have prevailed. 5 
This slow development has worked^ 
some hardships to live stock in the s 
western part of the state, where the s 
supply of winter feed was none TOO jS 
large at any time and the long, cf Id 5 
winter had nearly exhausted l'ie,g 
ranchers' supply of feed. 'M 

The report states that it is found 
that the winter losses to most class- S 
es of live stock in South Dakota the g 
past year were not severely heavy. 5= 
The state as a whole did uot lose s~ 
nearly so heavily as In. the spring of 
1920. 
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A GOOD BANK*, 
Co-operates with its 
customers for its pros
perity depends on their 
prosperity. 

CO-OPERATION— 
With customers fer 
mutual welfare is the 
constant aim of i 

THE DAKOTA STAXP BAM* 
MADISON, & D. • < 
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Fundamental 
Resources 

f i t '* w • 

a , 

•*4*3 

America ia endowed by nature with many soils, and many 
resources. She is fundamentally sound in her institutions 
and firmly entrenched in her possession of the basic essen
tials of life and happiness. From her mountains and plains, 
her forests and sea coasts, spring those things that are 
needed by the world. Prosperity, like the tide, rises and 
ebbs, but the wealth of this country is the wealth that en
dures and cannot be long depreciated by surface influences. 
This bank has dealt for about forty years with these en
gaged in developing the fundamental resources of the nar 
tion, and has confidence in the strength of the land and the 
e n t e r p r i s e  o f  h e r  p e o p l e .  ^  , s  ,  *  , ; 4  :  *  J \ -
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Chairman McKenzie, of the com
mittee in charge of the bill, declared J visitors here for the grand 
that it represented six months of toil aQ<j assembly. 
and that in the years to come it 
would "save millions of dollars" and 
would bring satisfaction to all ranks 
in the various services. 

Political Situation -
In Pennsylvania 

Bed on Top; 
Ceiling 

William was prim
ate of the Lutheran state church of 
Prussia and as such he always stud
ied theology and cultivated expert-
ness in defense of Lutheran doctrines 
and their application. His mind was 
often divided, in those days, be
tween the study of military and re
ligious Questions, but now he is said 
to be enthralled in religious ques
tions alone to the exclusion of all 
problems of state craft. His mental 
outlook seems to have been narrow
ed and his rare visitors find his 
mind shut in and closed to present 
German affairs. < > 

Rains Benefit the 
Crops of the State J 

madisoin s. r>. 
T BAt*K- ItJ L.Atr£COl*rt/ r 

Below 

Athenee, May 16—CMm Hum 
were expressed today for the life ofj 
Princess Elizabeth, wife of thej 
Crown Prince of Greece, who is in a 
critical condition following an oper
ation for an abce&s. Her parents, 
King and Queen of Rouinania, are 
en route here. 

Miller, May 15-^ne of the freaks 
of the storm which swept this part 
of the state accompanied by a high 

Fire Sweeps Farm 
Near Humboldt 

t..iaitta<iiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii3iiiiiiiiiiiifiiii£ 
Pierre, May 15—After a month of 1 - - _JS* 

very little rainfall, this section of' 1,1111||| III I lltlllltl 111 111 I IlltHllltlllllllltlHf „llllllt«ltlll„tMlllllf •„l„IIUnminNlliai|| 
the state has been well soaked the g g 
past two days, with over two inches'g 
of rainfall coming in showers. |j-

While hail accompanied the first S 
storm, it was so light that no dam-|S 
age was done, but wind shook up ® 
buildings north of this city in one | 
of the storms, tearing several small 3 
barns to pieces. . IS 

The rain appears to have been;g 
general all over the Missouri slope |5 
section of the central part of Ihe'g 
state and has put the ground in goodjs 
shape for the crops which were get- S 
ting a start* but needed more uiois- " 
ture. 

The Madison Creamery 
KOGNESS BROS.. Proprietor* /; 

Makers of High Grade Butter 

iHUQufacturera 

" -J* 

ur- ••v,. 

Stranded to Death 
i on a Fish Bone 

:< T—-. 
DuTutli, May 15—An autopsy wa» 

performed today on the body of Joe 
Wagner who strangled to death at 

inner Sunday, apparent^ on a fish 
bone. 

Decision on the 
Child Labor Law 

Washington, B. C., May 15—The 
«eeond attempt of ocngress to stop 
child labor by imposing a tax was 
held unconstitutional by the supreme 
eourt today. 

o— 

Snmboldt, May It—4 bad fire: 
Pittsburgh, May 15—Regular re-! wind and rain and hail the early part; Thursday night destroyed the farm 

publican state organization leaders1 of this week was evident to Richard buildings, except the house, on the 
are extremely confident they will be Voltz, farmer two miles north of j John Vander Brink farm, one mile 
able to deliver the votes tomorrow j here. Mr. Voltz, who was in bed] east of Humboldt. 
that will nominate George E. Altar when the storm started, says he canj The farm is occupied by a renter 
for governor over Gifford Pinchot, remember hearing the wind when it named Van Viet, and the family 
independent republican. The con-! began to blow and was brought vol-] failed to awaken until a man passing 
test between eGorge Wharton Pep-;le»tly to his senses when the house'the home in an auto saw the barn 
per and William J. Burke for the was upset and the bed was on top of blazing and awoke the family after 
senatorial nomination is regarded as ( him while he lay peacefully on the getting the horses out. of the barn. 

ceiling. Except for a few minor j Practically all the buildings but 
bruises he was uninjured. j the house were destroyed. Some 

A1 arge granary on the Peter Mill'farm implements, chickens-and such 
er place a short distance from town, small stuff was burned. The origin 
was practically demolished. 4 bunk 0f the fire, which started near the 
house belongin gto Charley Morrow j barnN «ff la stacks noftrby, is a mys-
was picked up from its foundation1; tery., 
and carried bodily for an eighth of' 
a mile, then deposited in a wrecked 
and squashed heap. 

Daily Market Report 

MADISON GRAIN MARKKT* 
At 3 p. m. today, corn, 4§f bar

ley, 47; oats, 29c. 

safe for pepper. 

Harding and the | 
Soldiers Bonus Bill 

Washington, D. C., May 15—Pres
ident Harding this week will give his 
final word on the soldier bonus bill 
pending before the senate, it wuhi 

learned at the white houa* Push 

No Demand for 
School Lands 

Movement 
For a Hospital 

Locate Exact Spot 
of V erendrae Plate 

Ft. Pierre, May 15.—Following a 
{controversey relaitive to the exact 
' spot upon which the famous Veren-
| drae plate was discovered, G. 

Minneapolis Graiu Market. 
Minneapolis, May 15—Corn—-De

mand good, prices relatively un
changed; No. 3 yellow 6 to 7c under 
Chicago May. No, 2 yellow closed at 
55 3-4 to 56c. No. 2 mixed at 55 1-4 
to 55 l-2c. 

Oats—Easier, with quiet demand; 
No. *3 whites July price to lc over. 
No. 3 whites closed at 36 1-4 to 
37 l-4c. No. 4 whites at 34 3-4 to 
35 3-4c. 

Rye—Milling demand quieter, 
shipping demand fair; No. 2 at 3 to 
4c over May. No. 2 rye closed at 
$1,047 8 to $1.05 7-8. 

Barley—Market unchanged; de
mand fair to good. Prices closed 
at 53 to 64c. „ 

| Peerless Ice Cream end Soft Drinks 
Highest Market Pricc Paid for Cream 

PHONE 2341 ADtSON, S D. 

m 

THE OF ALL 
1 

Sparkling Gem 
East River 
Sterling Krr 

Pine Kindling 
Soft Coal Oak and Maple Wood 

"Scranton Hard Coal 

> » 4k m "• •' 

Hayes-Lucas Lumber Ccv 
Phone 2343 L H. RL.AGEN, Agent 

Monx Olty live Stotfc. , 
Sioux City, May 15 The buTTt of'__ 

E. sales waB quoted at $10.15 to $10.40. S 

Pie Chicago 
. Labor Troubles 

JK 4L 
terror-fjtncago, ^ffay iU Police 

ism to discredit organized labor was 
charged today by Edward Nockles, 
secretary of the Chicago Federation 

• ' - ' " *«1 'J *' . t.V , ' 

Pierre, May 15.—One of the fea
tures of the 10th district Legion aux-1 Sumner has taken the trouble to in-iThe better grade of lights and light 5 

butchers sold within a dime of the!3 
top, with strong weights and mixed js 
heavies at $10.00 to 210.20. A load s 
of prime Durocs weighing 400 5 
pounds cashed at $10.15. Sows off 5 

j the leads sold at $9.25 to $9.50. {S 
i a few years, with stags at $7.50 to $7.76 and £ 

of Bchool and public lands did not not believed they are securing the, ago by a school boy and donated to, boars down to $4.00 and under. IS 
authorize any sales this spring. The treatment which they should receive' the state museum at Pierre, where it The pig market was steady. There!§ 
amount involved In the controversy for such injury, and want a hospital [now is. It was buried by one of the were only a few odd lots on sale.iS 
™ in_ the neighborhood of $135,where they can be properly treatd. j early French explorers up the Mis- Natives sold at $10.50 to $10.75 and|g 

While the matter of location was souri river and contained dates and m 

not in any way mentioned, their ef- lnacrigitoM 
forts may help to secure the hosptial tion, * *' " 

iliary, jrhich held its meeting here,' vestigate and measure the ground 
I Pierre, May 16—The permanent was a strong move to secure a gov- and discovered the plate was found 
| school fund was apportioned to the rnment hospital for disabled sol-!

0n lot 20, block 26 of the city of Ft. 
| various counties of state on a popu-j diers. Pierre. Hundreds of residents daily 
j latlon basis, $177,920 being sent They report a number of men suf-! pass by the spot where the valuable 
| out. There being no demand for fering from shell shock in different! lead plate was found. 

school and public lands the board hospitals and asylums, where it is! The plate was found 
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Large and Small Briquets 4 i 
Kentucky Lump Splint Lump '*• 
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000. The $500 will not cover the' 
ci t y ' s  s h a m , g i  t t t s  e j f c p e a e e  a X  a r - j  
bltration. >- i 
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westerns are quoted 
and better. 
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